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Abstract 
The importance of voice identification was noted since World War II but there is still no 
standardized forensic voice identification tool available in Hong Kong. This study aimed at 
setting the preliminary development of such system in Hong Kong. The objective of the study 
was to determine the identification accuracy of the suspected voice under optimum 
environment, noisy environment and over telephone with perceptual and acoustic methods. 
Thirty-three Cantonese-speaking subjects were recruited to carry out a perceptual voice 
identification task. Line-ups from six people were used. The acoustic method involved 
spectrographic analysis by 10 subjects. The findings indicated that the accuracies of 
identification were similar under these three conditions. Earwitnesses’ confidence under 
different conditions was significantly different but the confidence-accuracy correlation was 
found to be non-significant. For acoustic analysis, the criminals’ voice was distinctive from 
others only under the optimum condition. It is concluded that perceptual method can be 
applied to favorable and unfavorable conditions while acoustic method can only be applied to 
optimum condition.   
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INTRODUCTION 
“Forensic voice identification is a legal process to decide whether two or more 
recordings of speech are spoken by the same speakers.” (Rose, 2002, p. 3). The importance of 
voice identification was first noted during the period of World War II related to the 
assassination of Adolf Hitler in 1944. At that time, no one knew if he had been killed or just 
escaped out of Germany. There were still some speeches said to be from Hitler but their 
authentication was questioned. Fortunately, some of his past speeches were recorded and 
stored. Groups of scientists comprising phoneticians and engineers then decided to compare 
the old and new recordings. A series of analysis led to the conclusion that Adolf Hitler was 
still alive (Hollien, 2002).  
In the mid 1940’s, the scientists of the Bell Telephone Laboratories in USA developed 
the first sound spectrograph (the Sonagraph), a visual record of speech including frequency, 
intensity and time (McDermott & Owen, 1996). In the Fifties, Lawrence Kersta, an engineer 
from the Bell Telephone Laboratories, developed “voiceprint identification” (Hollien, 2002). 
Studies using the spectrograph were carried out in the 1950s and 1960s in USA (Hollien, 
2002).  
The voice identification technique was first adopted by the Michigan State Police in 
1966 and introduced in the American court in the mid 1960’s. Such method was used widely 
in different states including California, Florida and New York since then. However, different 
admission standards and interpretation methods were used among courts resulting in a lack of 
consistency (McDermott & Owen, 1996). Forensic voice identification had already been used 
in various crime cases, including murder, bomb threats, rape, political corruption and 
kidnapping (Cain, Smrkovski & Wilson, 1990). Some witnesses of these cases could see the 
criminals but some could not, for example, the voices were heard over a telephone line or 
when the witness was blindfolded.  
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In Hong Kong, voice identification is still not adopted by the police as sole evidence. It 
is carried out only during the procedure of eyewitness identification parade, that is, voice 
identification would not taken as evidence if the victim has not seen the criminal. For 
example, in a kidnapping case in 2000, the victim, who was being blindfolded throughout the 
incident, could only recognize the abductor’s voice, but he could not pick him out on the 
identification parade (HKSAR v. Lo, 2003). At that moment there was no standardized 
procedure for voice identification, but the court still admitted it as evidence. Another case 
involving voice identification in 2001 related to capital matter. The evidence involved two 
tape recordings of telephone conversations between the deceased plaintiff and the defendant. 
The defendant denied she was involved in these conversations. Both perceptual and acoustic 
methods for voice identification were used to verify her claims. Since the plaintiff’s son and 
daughter met the defendant before, they were asked to identify if the voices in the tapes were 
their father and the defendant. Two sound experts were invited to analyze the voice on the 
tapes. Different processes had been utilized, including Statistical Speaker Analysis (SSA) and 
Long Term Pitch Analysis (LTPA) (King & King v. Chan, 2001). However, their analysis did 
not agreed with each other. The Deputy High Court Judge accepted the result from SSA, 
which considered the lady in the tapes and the defendant were the same person, as the judge 
agreed that SSA was a more powerful tool. From this case, it shows that no consistent method 
is currently used to carry out forensic voice analysis. Therefore it is necessary to develop a 
standardized system for voice identification in Hong Kong, which is also the aim of this 
study. 
Different approaches have been used for voice identification. All these approaches are 
based on the assumption of voice uniqueness, which is determined by the sizes of vocal 
cavities, the use pattern of the articulators, the shape, length and tension of vocal cords. Thus 
it is unlikely that two speakers would have an identical voice. (Cain et al., 1990) 
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The first approach involves the aural-perceptual judgement by professionals who have 
educational background in linguistics, phonetics or audio-engineering and have sufficient 
practical experience. A tape recording the voices of an unknown speaker and the suspects 
would be given to them to carry out voice identification. Articulation, voice quality, prosody, 
dialect, idiolect and accent of the speakers would be considered (Hollien, 2002). Due to the 
involvement of professionals, the voices can be analyzed thoroughly at both segmental and 
suprasegmental levels so that the accuracy rate can be raised. However, the lack of such 
experienced professionals is also a problem for this approach to be adopted in Hong Kong 
legal system.  
The second approach is the earwitness identification. “Earwitness identification means 
asking the witness to identify the voice of a person (criminal) who had heard but not seen” 
(Hollien & Schwartz, 2000). In these cases, earwitness line-ups are involved. Line-ups refer 
to a set of speech samples prepared by five to eight speakers including the suspect and the 
foils (distractor speakers). Earwitness line-ups are similar to eyewitness parades. The main 
difference is that the eyewitness identifies the criminal with their eyes while the earwitness 
do so with their ears. In the line-up, the suspect’s voice is embedded within a group of foils’ 
voices (Hollien, 2002). Then the witness, who previously involved in the case, is asked to 
identify the voice of the criminal. Earwitness identification is a direct way for the witness to 
identify the criminal. As no professional is involved, it can be the first step for the 
development of voice identification system in Hong Kong.  
The third approach is acoustic analysis. It involves the use of acoustic data and sound 
spectrogram, which displays a visual representation of voice. “It displays the speech signal 
with the time along the horizontal axis, frequency on the vertical axis, and relative amplitude 
of the energy present for a particular frequency and time indicated by the degree of darkness 
shading on the display” (Cain et al., 1990, p.2). The visual pattern illustrated is affected by 
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the articulation manner, the shape and size of the vocal tract (Rose, 2002) with the 
assumption of greater inter-individual variation compared with intra-individual variation. The 
identification is made by comparing the acoustic data and spectrographic pattern of the 
criminal and the suspect. The acoustic method provides objective data, and the 
microcomputers required such as the Kay Elementric’s Computer Speech Laboratory (CSL) 
is easy to use. Thus, it is also considered to be a good starting step for Hong Kong to develop 
the voice identification system.   
In order to develop a standardized voice identification system, the accuracy of each 
approach should be established. As the earwitness identification and the acoustic analysis are 
considered to be more suitable, detailed review would be given here.   
Crime can take place under different conditions like in a noisy restaurant, by a busy 
road or even over the telephone. The latter is a common instance for the witness to hear the 
criminal’s voice, for example when receiving telephone calls from the abductors. It should 
be noted that telephone is a limited bandwidth system, which would remove sound 
frequencies above 3,400 Hz. Thus some important speaker-specific information encoded in 
the second and third formants of vowels may be lost (Foulkes & Barron, 2000). It is also 
common for the witness or the victim to hear the criminal’s voice under a noisy 
environment, for example with the sound of a car engine. The speaker’s utterance would 
then be masked by the background noise and the acoustic features of such utterances would 
be missing. In both cases, the difficulties in identifying the speakers would be increased 
and lower accuracies for identification would be predicted in both perceptual and acoustic 
analysis. Several studies about the accuracy of voice identification had been carried out. 
For acoustic analysis, Koenig (1986) conducted a study for spectrographic voice 
identification. In his study, the spectrographic comparisons were made by experienced 
professionals, the US Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) examiners, and resulted with 
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an error rate of 0.31% for false identifications and 0.53% for false eliminations. Smrkovski 
(1975), as reported by McDermott and Owen (1996), found that proper training was an 
essential factor in making spectrographic comparison. Procedures for these studies were 
however not clearly stated.           
For perceptual analysis, it showed that the percentage of identification accuracy under 
optimum environment for familiar voice samples averaged between 95% to 100% and the 
accuracy reduced to about 78% to 83% for unfamiliar voice identification (Koenig, 1993). 
It gave the evidence that voice identification was dependent on the familiarity of voices to 
certain extent. According to Schiller and Koster (1998), listeners with background of 
phonetic training were significantly better than the untrained listeners in identifying the 
target speaker. As the expert would be more aware of the speakers’ voice features including 
articulation, voice quality and intonation, which could provide insight in identification, 
they usually gained a higher accuracy rate.  
A number of studies had been conducted to investigate the accuracy of voice 
identification with direct speech under optimum environment. So far, little research has been 
done to determine the accuracy for untrained listeners to identify the unfamiliar target under 
unfavorable conditions such as noisy environment and over telephone except the one 
presented by Yarmey (2003). Yarmey (2003) carried out an experiment to compare the 
identification accuracy for a speaker heard initially over the telephone and for whom initially 
seen and heard in a field setting. The subjects were required to identify the voice of the target 
to whom they had spoken five minutes earlier in either situation. Memory was involved as the 
subjects were allowed to listen to the target’s voice once only. The result showed low 
accuracy for all conditions and the poor performance might be due to memory decay as 
person’s memory for a voice decays over time (Hollien & Schwartz, 2000).  
In real situation, a recorded tape of the criminal’s voice is common evidence, and for 
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which memory is not required in the process of identification. Thus, the factor of memory 
decay was eliminated by the allowance of repeated listening in this study. Besides the effect 
of different conditions on voice identification in both perceptual and acoustic analysis, the 
confidence-accuracy correlation would also be investigated in order to find out if confidence 
level is able to be a good predictor of performance.  
METHOD 
Perceptual method 
Subjects (earwitnesses) 
A total of 33 listeners (earwitnesses) comprising15 females and 18 males between the 
ages of 20 and 32 years participated in this study. All earwitnesses were native Cantonese 
speakers and passed the pure tone audiometry carried out on the experiment days at 20dB for 
500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz, 4000 Hz and 8000Hz. They were all university graduates or 
undergraduates and were not familiar with any of the speakers including the foils and the 
suspects.  
Stimuli 
The stimulus used in the experiment consisted of a passage about kidnapping with 
duration of 30 seconds (Appendix A) produced by 12 native Cantonese females. Their age 
ranged from 20 to 40 years old and they had no known speech and hearing impairment. They 
have similar social, economic and educational status. One of them (aged 22) was chosen as 
the “criminal” for the study.  
All speakers were given a sample script prepared and recorded audibly by the author. 
They were asked to read out the whole passage without addition or deletion of words and 
instructed to speak in similar style as the sample script with their natural voices. In order to 
make the speakers familiarize with the script, they were allowed to practise as many times as 
necessary until they are ready to carrying out the audio recording (Yarmey, 2001). The 
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“criminal” was asked to record twice and the second recording was made three days after the 
first recording. The first recording was used as the “criminal’s voice” while the second 
recording was used as the “suspect’s voice” throughout the study. The recordings for 
optimum environment and over telephone were done in a quiet room. All voices were 
recorded on a Sony MZ-R909 minidisc recorder with Panasonic AY-MD74EC recordable 
mini disc. The telephone voices were passed through a Panasonic KX-T2373MXW 
hands-free speakerphone. Then the recordings were transferred to a computer using the Cool 
Edit software at a sampling rate of 44.1kHz. The stimuli for noisy environment were created 
from the recordings for optimum environment using the Cool Edit software by mixing a 
background noise of street from the compact disc named Real-life Environment Sound 
Examples (Widex, 1995, track 6). The signal to noise ratio was set as one to one.  
According to Hollien (2002), a line-up should consist of around five to eight voices and 
line-ups with six voices were used in this study. Each line-up should cover a range of foils 
ranging from similar sounding to dissimilar sounding to the criminal. A pilot study was 
conducted to find out the voice similarity of each speaker with the criminal. In order to 
ensure no voices in the line-ups were distinctive from others, another pilot study was carried 
out to eliminate the biased line-ups. Details of these two pilot studies are described below. 
Pilot study 1 
This pilot study aimed at determining the voice similarity with the criminal. Five native 
Cantonese speakers aged between 22 and 24 with no known hearing impairment were 
recruited. All of them were final year students from the Division of Speech and Hearing 
Sciences in The University of Hong Kong. They were asked to listen to the recordings using 
a Sennheiser HD 25 headphone on a Sony MZ-R909 mini disc recorder. They were instructed 
to make paired-comparison ratings, that is comparing samples’ voices with the criminal’s 
voice, on eleven-point scales for voice similarity with (10) for identical and (0) for totally 
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different based on their pitch, speech rate and voice quality. The ratings were written down 
on a record sheet (Appendix B). The rating of each voice was averaged out across listeners. 
Similar soundings were selected from the voices rated as more than six while dissimilar 
soundings were selected from the voices rated as equal or smaller than two. Neutral 
soundings were selected from voices rated as larger than two but smaller or equal to six. All 
the voices were repeated once to find out the intra-rater agreement. Plus or minus one degree 
of rating was taken as the agreement criteria and only data from raters with agreement higher 
than 60% were used. 
Results. 
Intra-rater agreements ranged from 54.5% to 100% and the agreements of three raters 
were higher than 60%. Speakers with standard deviation smaller than 1.5 were used to form 
the line-ups, so only 10 speakers including the criminal were used. The rating and the 
belonging group of each voice are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 The voice similarity rating and group for each speaker  
 
Both line-ups with or without the suspect were constructed. In order to generate line-ups 
with the criminal extending from similar soundings to dissimilar soundings, two voices were 
selected from each of the dissimilar group and neutral group while one voice was selected 
from the similar group. The constructed line-ups were used in pilot study 2 to ensure all the 
Speakers Range Mean SD Groups 
01 6 - 7 6.83 0.41 Similar 
02 2 - 4 2.83 0.98 Neutral 
03 1 - 4 2.67 1.03 Neutral 
04 2 - 3 2.67 0.52 Neutral 
05 1 - 4 2.67 1.21 Neutral 
06 1 - 4 2.00 1.26 Dissimilar 
07 1 - 3 2.00 0.63 Dissimilar 
08 1 - 3 1.83 0.98 Dissimilar 
09 1 - 3 1.17 0.98 Dissimilar 
10 2 - 6 3.00 1.55 Nil 
11 2 - 5 3.17 1.72 Nil 
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line-ups used in the main study were unbiased.  
Pilot study 2 
This pilot study aimed at eliminating the line-ups with distinctive voice in terms of 
accent, prosody, intonation and voice quality. Another seven native Cantonese speakers aged 
from 22 to 23 with no known hearing impairment were recruited. All of them were final year 
students in the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences in the University of Hong Kong. 
They were asked to listen to the line-ups through a Sennheiser HD 25 headphone and select a 
speech sample, which stood out distinctively in terms of accent, prosody, intonation and 
voice quality. If the suspect or one of the foils in the same line-up was selected by more than 
two listeners, this voice would be considered as distinctive voice and this set of line-up would 
not be used. Thirty line-ups were constructed and presented. Ten percent of them were 
repeated once to determine the intra-rater agreement. 
Result. 
   The intra-rater agreement ranged from 33.3% to 100% with an average of 73.8%. Only 
data from raters with higher than 60% agreement were used. One rater was eliminated.  
Among these 30 line-ups, three line-ups with the suspect and two line-ups without the 
suspect were found to be unbiased. Then two line-ups with the suspects and two line-ups 
without the suspects were chosen and presented to each earwitness.  
 
Procedures 
The experiment was conducted in a sound treated room. An instruction sheet was 
provided (Appendix C) and consents from the listeners were sought before the experiment 
(Appendix D).  
Participants of the experiment were instructed to listen to the criminal’s voice first and 
then pick it out from the line-ups. There were four different sets of earwitness line-ups under 
each condition (telephone, optimum and noisy environment). The listeners were told that the 
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“criminal” might or might not be present in the line-up and were allowed to replay any voices 
as many times as necessary after all the speech samples have been played once (Hollien, 
2001). A Sennheiser HD 25 headphone was used. After making the decision for each line-up, 
the earwitnesses were asked to rate their confidence level for their decision on a 7-point scale 
with 1 = unsure and 7= absolutely sure (Yarmey, 2003). The paradigm used is attached in 
Appendix E. 
Each earwitness listened to all three conditions one by one. These three different 
conditions yield six possible orders in total (3x2x1). Thus, five earwitnesses were grouped for 
one possible order. The order of presentation for these three conditions was counter balanced 
among the subject groups so as to eliminate the practice effect (Shaughnessy, Zechmeister & 
Zechmeister, 2000). Each line-up was presented twice in order to obtain intra-rater agreement. 
To sum up, there were 8 line-ups in each part, giving a total of 24 line-ups in the whole 
experiment (4 line-ups x 2 times x 3 conditions) and the whole session lasted for about two 
hours.  
Acoustic method 
Subject 
A total of ten subjects between the ages of 21 and 23 years participated in this part of the 
study. All of them were native Cantonese speaker with normal health conditions. They were 
all final year students in the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences in the University of 
Hong Kong with some training in acoustic analysis.  
Stimuli 
A sentence (唔駛擔心) selected from the recorded speech samples were analyzed with 
the Kay Elementric’s Computer Speech Laboratory (CSL) to construct a spectrogram and 
corresponding acoustic data were obtained. Ten speech samples including the criminal were 
used. The following parameters were compared: 1) Average fundamental frequency, 2) 
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Average formant frequencies (F1, F2), 3) Average formant bandwidth (B1, B2), 4) pitch 
contour, 5) Shape of spectrogram including stop, nasal and fricative, 6) Formant frequency 
pattern (Kent & Read, 2002). Difference between two stimuli within a 0.5 standard deviation 
was used as the similarity criteria for Parameter Nos. one to three. For Parameter Nos. four to 
six, an eleven-point scale with 0 = totally different and 10 = identical was used to rate the 
similarity and a rate of higher than point six was considered as similarity criteria.  
Procedure 
Objective data 
Average fundamental frequency, average formant frequencies (F1, F2) and average 
formant bandwidth (B1, B2) were obtained by extracting a sentence (唔駛擔心) from the 
recorded speech samples and analyzed with the Kay Elementric’s Computer Speech 
Laboratory (CSL). 
Subjective data 
Consents from subjects were sought before the experiment. The spectrograms of the 
speech samples showing pitch contour, formant frequency pattern and shape of spectrogram 
with marked position of stop gap, transient, VOT, CV formant transition, nasal murmur and 
turbulence noise were then presented. These positions were marked by the author. An 
example of a marked spectrograms was shown in Appendix F. Subjects were asked to make 
paired-comparison ratings on eleven-point scales for the similarity of spectrogram for each 
speaker with the criminal. They were instructed to compare the aforesaid parameters. Their 
ratings were marked on a record sheet provided (Appendix G). Intra-rater agreement 
measures were performed on 10% of the speech samples.  
RESULTS 
Perceptual method 
Responses from the earwitnesses were recorded and scored according to whether they 
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could identify the criminal in the line-ups. All three conditions were presented to the 
earwitnesses, so a repeated group design was used. There were two independent variables, 
including the conditions (optimum environment, noisy environment and over the telephone) 
and the confidence level ratings. A non-parametric test, Friedman test, was employed. The 
correlation coefficient of Kendall’s tau b was obtained to show the confidence-accuracy 
correlation. The results showing the effects of 1) different conditions on percentage of 
accuracy, 2) different conditions on confidence level ratings, and 3) confidence-accuracy 
correlation are to be reported accordingly.  
Intra-rater agreement 
All stimuli were repeated once to find out the intra-rater agreement. The agreement 
ranged from 33.33% to 100% with the average of 81.58%. Three subjects with agreement 
lower than 60% were eliminated.  
Effects of different conditions on percentage of accuracy 
The percentage of accuracy, false identification and false elimination of each condition 
were calculated. As the observation was not normally distributed, the assumptions of 
parametric tests were violated. A non-parametric test, Friedman test, was then employed.  
Results showed that there was no effect of different conditions on the percentage of 
accuracy (Friedman X2 = .483, df = 2, p = .786), false elimination (Friedman X2 = .286, df = 
2, p = .867) and false identification (Friedman X2 = .997, df = 2, p = .614) in this study. Table 
2 lists the means, standard deviations and ranges of accuracy and Table 3 shows the 
percentage of false identification and false elimination for each condition. The percentage of 
accuracy was over 80% for all conditions and the percentage of false elimination was higher 
than that of false identification. 
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Table 2 Percentage of accuracy for identification under different conditions 
Conditions Range (%) Mean (%) SD (%) 
Optimum 37.50 - 100 85.00 18.97 
Telephone 37.50 - 100 82.08 23.37 
Noisy 25.00 - 100 82.08 20.15 
Overall 45.80 - 100 83.05 15.62 
 
Table 3  Percentage of false identification and false elimination under different conditions  
 False elimination False identification 
Conditions Range (%) Mean (%) SD (%) Range (%) Mean (%) SD (%) 
Optimum 0 – 100 22.50 33.06 0 – 75 7.50 16.28 
Telephone 0 – 100 19.17 33.27 0 – 75 11.67 22.49 
Noisy 0 – 100 19.17 29.86 0 – 100 12.50 29.18 
Overall 0 – 100 20.27 20.27 0 – 75 10.55 18.43 
 
Effect of different conditions on confidence level ratings 
Table 4 shows the range, mean and standard deviation of confidence level ratings under 
different conditions. Similarly, as the observation was not normally distributed, the 
assumptions of parametric tests were violated, and Friedman test was then employed. Results 
showed that there was a significant effect of different conditions on confidence level ratings 
(Friedman X2 = 18.44, df = 2, p < .001).  
Table 4 Confidence level ratings for different conditions 
Conditions Range Mean SD 
Optimum 2 – 7 5.95 1.281 
Noisy 1 – 7 5.92 1.215 
Telephone 1 – 7 5.66 1.322 
   
Paired-sample T test was carried out and the results revealed that the confidence rating 
under the condition of telephone was significantly lower than the other conditions. Results of 
paired-sample T test are summarized in Table 5.   
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Table 5  Results of paired-sample T test 
 t df Level of significance 
(2-tailed) 
Optimum vs Noisy  .341 239 .734 
Optimum vs Telephone 3.418 239 .001 
Noisy vs Telephone 3.044 239 .003 
 
Correlation between the confidence level rating and accuracy 
Accuracy was counted as correct response (1) or incorrect response (0) and confidence 
level ranged from one to seven with a mean of 5.85. As accuracy was a nominal scale, the 
correlation coefficient of Kendall’s tau b was employed to find out the relation between 
confidence level rating and accuracy. Result showed that there was no significant correlation 
between confidence level and accuracy (Kendall’s tau b = .039, N = 720, p = .255).  
Acoustic method 
There were two types of data from the acoustic analysis: 1) objective data including 
average F0, average F1, average B1, average F2 and average B2 and 2) subjective rating 
including similarity ratings for 1) Pitch contour, 2) Formant frequency pattern and 3) Shape 
of spectrogram including stop, nasal and fricative. Ten percent of the spectrogram samples 
were used to check the intra-rater agreement. Spectrograms of all three conditions were 
presented to all earwitnesses.   
Inter-rater and intra-rater agreement for extraction of voices 
Inter-rater and intra-rater agreement for extraction of voices were performed on 20% of 
the speech samples (six speech samples in total). Difference between two stimuli within a 0.5 
standard deviation for the objective parameters including the F0, energy, F1, B1, F2 and B2 
measurements were set as the criteria for agreement. All these data from inter-rater and 
intra-rater were within 0.5 SD of the original extraction, indicating the inter-rater and 
intra-rater agreement were 100% in this study. The confounding factor of inconsistent 
extraction can be eliminated. The objective data for extraction is shown in Appendix H.  
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Objective data 
Table 6 shows the means and standard deviations of the objective parameters of the 
criminal’s voice and the means of suspect and other speech samples under different 
conditions. Since the presence of background noise masked the speaker’s formant and 
frequencies higher than 3400 Hz were removed by the telephone system, no formants could 
be shown in noisy environment and F2 were removed over telephone. Difference between 
two stimuli within a 0.5 standard deviation was taken as the similarity criteria. As seen from 
the data, fundamental frequencies and formants frequencies of the suspect were matched with 
that of the “criminal” under all conditions. However, there were more similar points for 
speech sample 09 than that of suspect under optimum condition. This indicates that it is not 
sufficient to identify with objective data alone. Subjective spectrographic ratings were 
therefore considered at the same time.  
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Table 6  Objective data of each speech sample  
 Criminal SD Suspect S 01 S 02 S 03 S 04 S 05 Sample 6 Sample 7 Sample 8 Sample 9 
Optimum             
F0 261.75 43.83 271.73 285.00 229.09 220.74 203.26 241.28 219.80 213.22 254.16 210.32 
F1 3867.24 1931.66 3386.37 4570.18 5053.60 5077.28 2713.00 2508.88 3407.32 2325.15 2841.81 3670.91 
B1 387.94 87.49 326.21 357.85 321.72 361.97 355.22 309.42 327.63 350.80 322.69 352.80 
F2 5317.57 2267.54 4753.89 8880.00 7574.23 7579.08 6537.33 7863.54 4714.88 8113.11 8434.24 5233.52 
B2 375.41 60.89 297.8 424.28 356.03 357.71 348.67 407.72 261.83 363.86 347.59 352.14 
Noisy             
F0 268.04 46.64 278.17 269.67 244.27 246.85 254.09 236.34 216.43 235.24 254.58 220.63 
Telephone             
F0 265.21 32.71 249.26 254.58 229.19 223.14 213.10 222.19 206.70 228.26 238.14 197.30 
F1 2333.88 1077.55 1994.07 2922.39 3969.25 3110.18 2107.32 2943.26 2999.89 2732.79 299.46 3033.28 
B1 310.96 128.31 314.15 340.17 284.52 254.88 335.99 273.68 286.86 281.49 329.60 294.96 
Note. The underlined data was within 0.5 SD with the criminal’s data. S = speech sample 
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Subjective data 
Ten percent of the spectrogram of speech samples was repeated to determine the 
intra-rater agreement. The agreement ranged from 47.62% to 76.49% with an average of 
65.63%. Three raters with lower than 60% agreement were eliminated.  
Table 7 shows the similarity ratings of each spectrogram under different conditions. The 
ratings of higher than six on an 11-points scale were taken as the matching criteria. As no 
formant was shown in the criminal’s voice under noisy environment, comparison for formant 
pattern could not be made.  
Patterns of the three conditions are quite distinctive. In optimum condition, seven out of 
eight parameters of the suspects are similar to that of the criminal, a much better match than 
other speech samples, while there is no similarity under noisy environment. The number of 
similarities is comparable with other samples in the case of telephone. The result shows that 
spectrographic identification is difficult if the voices are not recorded under a favorable 
condition.  
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Table 7  Subjective data of each speech sample 
Note. The underlined data was higher than 6 in similarity rating. S = speech sample 
 The total number of similarities with both objective and subjective data for acoustic 
analysis are shown in Table 8. The number of similarities for the suspect is much higher than 
that of the other speech samples under optimum condition, while it is only comparable in the 
other two conditions. This indicates that acoustic analysis is only possible under optimum 
condition. 
 
 
 Suspect S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 S06 S07 S08 S09 
Optimum           
Pitch contour 6.29 6.00 5.29 4.14 3.70 5.71 5.43 5.15 8.00 4.43 
Formant pattern 6.85 2.29 4.29 1.57 2.20 2.29 5.86 2.71 4.71 4.71 
Nasal murmur 7.14 2.43 3.00 4.71 3.70 3.29 4.71 3.00 3.14 2.86 
Stop gap 7.00 5.57 4.00 4.57 2.20 6.14 4.51 5.43 5.86 3.57 
Transient 6.86 5.29 5.14 5.57 4.50 4.71 5.29 5.00 4.86 2.86 
VOT 7.29 6.43 6.71 5.29 4.60 3.43 4.57 5.14 4.57 4.14 
CV transition 6.00 4.00 4.86 4.00 3.70 4.29 5.14 4.00 4.86 3.57 
Turbulence noise 7.29 4.71 5.43 5.80 4.80 6.00 6.29 4.00 5.71 3.00 
Noisy           
Pitch contour 4.29 2.43 2.14 3.00 2.71 1.29 4.14 3.71 2.57 2.86 
Nasal murmur 5.43 4.86 5.57 6.57 5.00 5.86 4.57 5.86 5.29 5.00 
Stop gap 5.57 4.86 5.71 6.29 5.86 5.29 6.00 5.86 5.71 5.43 
Transient 5.14 5.71 5.29 4.86 4.57 5.29 4.43 4.71 5.00 5.14 
VOT 5.43 5.14 5.00 4.71 4.86 4.43 4.29 5.51 5.71 4.57 
CV transition 6.00 3.86 3.57 3.86 4.57 5.00 4.71 4.14 4.71 5.29 
Turbulence noise 5.14 4.86 3.29 4.86 5.43 3.71 5.00 2.71 4.14 0.86 
Telephone           
Pitch contour 7.71 3.57 6.86 3.71 6.29 5.43 5.00 4.57 6.43 4.71 
Formant pattern 5.00 4.00 7.00 4.00 5.86 4.43 4.80 5.00 4.43 3.29 
Nasal murmur 4.43 4.00 5.28 3.00 3.57 4.86 5.40 3.43 4.42 6.14 
Stop gap 4.86 4.71 6.57 5.71 5.57 6.29 6.29 5.29 6.57 5.14 
Transient 5.29 3.43 5.00 6.00 4.71 4.29 4.71 4.14 4.57 4.71 
VOT 6.14 3.71 5.86 6.14 5.71 4.57 4.71 3.71 4.14 4.51 
CV transition 5.00 4.14 5.29 5.57 5.14 3.71 4.86 4.00 4.57 3.71 
Turbulence noise 4.57 4.14 5.14 4.43 4.57 6.14 6.71 6.14 4.29 2.71 
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Table 8 The total number of similarities for each speech sample under different conditions 
 Suspect S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 S06 S07 S08 S09 
Optimum 10 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 4 
Noisy 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Telephone 5 2 4 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 
Note. S = speech sample 
DISCUSSION 
The perceptual identification was above 80% accuracy under different conditions and 
there was no significant difference among the conditions of optimum, noisy and over 
telephone. No significant relationship was found between earwitnesses’ confidence and the 
accuracy of their identification. However, there was a significant difference in earwitnesses’ 
confidence under different conditions. Confidence level was the lowest when the voices were 
heard over telephone. Finally, the result showed that acoustic analysis was only possible for 
optimum conditions. The results in this study were consistent with previous findings on the 
accuracy of perceptual identification and confidence-accuracy correlation.    
 The results showed that the accuracy of perceptual identification was around 80% 
under optimum condition. This was consistent with the findings of Koenig (1993), who 
reported 78% to 83% accuracy for identification of unfamiliar voice. However, the results did 
not support the hypothesis of lower identification accuracy under noisy environment and over 
telephone. This indicated that masked or removed high frequency formants, that is, F2 and 
F3, which carried information of vowel distinction, were not the only cues for people to 
recognize one’s voice (Johnson, 2003). Pitch (high or low), speaking rate (fast or slow) and 
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intonation (stressing, pausing), which would not be masked or removed by noise and 
telephone system, were considered as hints for earwitnesses as well. Thus, the earwitnesses’ 
performance was not affected under different conditions.  
 The lack of correlation between earwitnesses confidence and accuracy of their 
identification depicted in this study was also consistent with the finding of Yarmey (2001, 
2003), who reported that the confidence-accuracy of identification correlation was 
non-significant. Nonetheless, the earwitnesses’ confidence was significantly different under 
different conditions. This indicated that earwitnesses’ confidence was not affected by their 
abilities but the psychological factors. For example, it is likely that a person who is more 
confident might be certain for his own judgments than one with lower self-esteem. 
Confidence ratings under the condition of telephone were the lowest. This could be explained 
by the sense of difficulty the earwitness had as voices were distorted through telephone 
system. The confidence rating was a reflection of earwitnesses’ psychological state but 
unlikely a measure of their ability. Thus, earwitnesses’ confidence is not a good predictor of 
performance in voice identification.   
 For the acoustic analysis, the criminal was only distinguishable from other speech 
samples under optimum conditions and this agreed with the idea suggested by Braun and 
Kunzel (1998) that inter-individual variation of acoustic features being greater than 
intra-individual variation. As formants were masked and removed by background noise and 
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telephone system, spectrographic patterns were greatly distorted. Thus the 
paired-spectrographic comparison could not be made. The lack of sufficient information 
made acoustic voice identification impossible under unfavorable conditions.   
  Female voice was used in this study but criminals can be of either sex in real-life. Due 
to differences in voice pitch and intonation between these two genders, cues used for 
recognition and the sensitivity in identifying a male voice and a female voice may be 
different. Findings in this study might not be able to represent the situation for a male voice. 
Therefore, it is worth investigating the gender effect on voice identification in the future in 
order to achieve a more extensive picture of perceptual voice identification.  
 Only four line-ups comprising two with the suspect and two without the suspect, that is 
a total of eight trials, were used in each condition. The performance of each trial would have 
great impact on accuracy. For example, percentage of accuracy would be reduced by 12.5% 
for one unsuccessful trial. Thus, the number of trials should be increased in order to obtain 
more representative data. However, another problem aroused when number of trials increases 
- extended duration for the experiment session. In fact, long experiment session was another 
limitation to this study. Many earwitnesses claimed that they had been exhausted after a few 
trials, during and after the session. It was not surprising as earwitnesses listened to the same 
script at least 168 times during a two-hour experiment session. Their performance declined 
accordingly to their degree of fatigue and the overall percentage of accuracy might be 
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understated. It is therefore recommended to break the experiment into two or more sessions 
and carry out on different days.  
 It should be noted that this study is only a preliminary one for developing forensic voice 
system in Hong Kong. Subjects with little training of acoustic analysis were recruited for 
making the spectrographic comparison and the acoustic features on spectrograms were also 
marked by a non-expert. According to McDermott & Owen (1996), training is an important 
factor affecting the accuracy of acoustic analysis, so the findings might not be the same if 
expert were deployed in this study. It is serious for making any forensic judgement, so 
evidence provided must be precise and would not lead to a wrong decision. It would be 
unethical if people without proper training were employed. As reported by Braun & Kunzel 
(1998), more accurate results could be obtained with the deployment of experts. Therefore, it 
is necessary to investigate the accuracy of voice identification by expertise professionals.  
 Data obtained in this study provided preliminary evidence of greater inter-individual 
variation of acoustic features than intra-individual one. This was in agreement with the idea 
proposed by Braun and Kunzel (1998). The criminal’s voice was distinctive from others 
speech samples based on the parameters proposed. As only one criminal voice was used, the 
general difference between the intra-variation and inter-variation could not be precisely 
identified in this study. As a result, the acoustic identification criteria, such as the number of 
similarity could not be defined at this moment. Further studies involving greater sample size 
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should be carried out to find out the general extent of inter-variation and intra-variation to 
define the identification criteria for acoustic analysis. 
Application 
 Given that no standardized forensic tool or procedure for voice identification is available 
in Hong Kong, the development of such tool is necessary to aid the course of justice. The 
percentage of accuracy for perceptual identification was found to be over 80% with the false 
identification rate of around 10%. False identification meaning judging an innocent as a 
criminal and it must be prohibited. On the other hand, the right for a blindfolded victim to 
seek the justice cannot be deprived. Thus the evidence of voice identification for an unseen 
criminal should be considered as supplementary rather than sole evidence. If the voice 
identification system is employed, both acoustic and perceptual method can be used under 
optimum environment but perceptual identification alone would be more suitable in case of 
unfavorable conditions.   
CONCLUSION 
This study has shown that the conditions of noisy environment and telephone do not 
have negative effect on perceptual voice identification indicating that apart from precise 
articulation and the content of utterances, other suprasegmental information such as pitch, 
speaking rate and intonation also play a part in identifying someone’s voice. Witnesses’ 
confidence in voice identification is not a reliable predictor of accuracy of identification as 
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earwitnesses’ confidence is greatly affected by psychological factors rather than their 
abilities.  
Acoustic analysis is only possible under favorable conditions. Although this study 
cannot establish a standardized forensic tool, it provides preliminary evidence supporting 
the credibility of using perceptual and acoustic methods for voice identification and also 
provides a framework for further investigation. 
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Appendix A  The passage used for the stimuli 
 
黃太呀, 你唔見咗個仔咩?  
唔駛擔心, 佢係我手上啫。 
你想佢平平安安返嚟? 無問題 
你係今個禮拜五 五點鐘之前,  
將五百萬放喺個公文袋裡面 
“躉”喺九龍公園女厠既垃圾桶度咪得囉 
唔好報警呀, 你都唔想你個仔有咩冬瓜豆腐架!! 
記住呀, 千祈唔好報警呀!  
唔好整色整水呀!! 
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  Appendix B Record sheet for voice similarity rating 
 
Rater name: _______________                 Date of rating: _______________ 
Similarity rating of voices with the criminal 
 
Track 1 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10   
  
Track 2 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10 
 
Track 3 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10 
 
Track 4 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10   
 
Track 5 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10  
Track 6 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10  
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Appendix C  Instruction for earwitness in voice identification 
 
Guideline for the listeners 
1) You will listen a short speech sample from the criminal and identify the criminal from 
four sets of earwitness line-ups under each of the three conditions (telephone, optimum 
and noisy environment). 
2) The criminal may or may not present in the line-up. 
3) You are allowed to replay any voices including the criminal’s voice and the voices in the 
line-ups as many times as necessary after all the speech sample of that line-up have been 
played once. 
4) After the identification of criminal for each line-up, you will be asked to rate how 
confident your judgement is on a 7-point scale with 1 = unsure and 7= absolutely sure. 
5) You can stop the task at any time if necessary. 
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Appendix D  Consent Form 
 
Consent Form 
 
Project Title:  Forensic Voice Identification 
Investigator:  Dr. Edwin Yiu (Project Supervisor) 
             Wong Hei Yin, Lesley (BSc, Speech & Hearing Sciences)  
 
I, ________________________ (Name), consent to participate in this research project. I have 
read/understood the information, nature and purpose of this project. Also the details of the 
procedures proposed in this study have been fully explained to me. I have been given the 
opportunity to ask questions about this study, and they have been answered to my satisfaction. 
I consent to participate in this study, and understand that I am free to withdraw from the 
present study at any stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
Researcher’s signature 
(Wong Hei Yin, Lesley) 
  Participant’s signature 
 
 
 
   
Date   Date 
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Appendix E Paradigm for perceptual voice identification 
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Appendix F  Spectrogram showing pitch contour 
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Spectrogram showing formant pattern 
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A marked spectrogram 
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Appendix G Record sheet for spectrographic ratings 
 
1) Time-frequency pattern of f 0 (f 0 contour) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10   
 
  
2) Time-frequency pattern of formant frequencies 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10    
 
3) Shape of spectrogram 
 
a) Nasal (nasal murmur) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10     
 
 
b1) Stop (stop gap) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10    
  
b2) Stop (transient) 
 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10   
  
b3) Stop (VOT) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10    
  
b4) Stop (CV formant transition) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10  
 
 
c) Fricative (turbulence noise) 
Different ○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○---○ Identical 
0     1    2    3     4    5     6    7     8    9   10 
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Appendix H  Objective data for the extraction by the inter-rater and the intra-rater 
 Original data Inter-rater data Intra-rater data 
Speech sample Data SD Range+0.5 SD   
01  F0 261.75 43.83 239.84-283.67 261.81 262.30
Energy 50.85 11.99 44.86-56.85 49.02 51.85
F1 3867.24 1931.66 2901.41-4833.07 4287.09 4006.08
B1 387.94 87.49 344.2-431.69 369.26 380.95
F2 5317.57 2267.54 4183.80-6451.34 5173.29 5053.83
B2 375.41 60.89 344.97-405.86 385.23 369.70
02  F0 229.09 44.28 206.95-251.23 242.53 38.76
Energy 56.72 10.74 51.35-62.09 55.54 10.21
F1 5053.60 2379.85 3863.68-6243.53 4986.40 4995.04
B1 321.72 118.75 262.35-381.10 324.16 315.10
F2 7574.23 2859.68 6144.39-9004.07 8872.61 8174.88
B2 356.03 109.62 301.22-410.84 381.58 351.59
03  F0 246.85 49.88 221.91-271.79 251.88 222.30
Energy 66.98 2.35 65.81-68.16 66.56 66.95
F1 5483.84 840.94 5063.37-5904.31 5769.15 5572.57
B1 321.54 119.70 261.69-381.39 316.21 293.23
F2 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
B2 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil
04  F0 236.34 47.36 212.66-260.02 232.03 239.96
Energy 67.66 3.79 65.77-69.56 67.26 67.41
F1 2615.65 2472.49 1379.41-3851.90 2673.58 3196.40
B1 378.53 70.15 343.46-413.61 380.78 388.21
05  F0 213.10 24.37 200.92-225.29 214.10 213.10
Energy 52.38 11.20 46.78-57.98 51.19 52.38
F1 2107.32 1131.75 1541.45-2673.20 2114.83 2107.32
B1 335.99 110.97 280.51-391.48 343.35 335.99
F2 3241.46 252.51 3115.21-3367.72 3281.22 3241.46
B2 323.10 93.77 276.22-369.99 318.73 323.16
06  F0 238.14 26.56 224.86-251.42 237.21 237.21
Energy 49.26 11.77 43.38-55.15 48.03 49.70
F1 2993.46 603.39 2691.77-3295.16 3007.86 2996.69
B1 329.60 114.10 272.55-386.65 335.99 327.52
 
 
 
